GRADE 3
LIST OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SY 2016 - 2017

- (3) #2 pencils
- (1) short size Manila folder
- (1) soft eraser (rubber)
- (1) soft pencil case
- (1) 12-inch bendable plastic ruler
- (1) 6-inch ruler
- (1) red pen
- (1) personal pencil sharpener with catcher
- (10) pieces sheet protector
- (6) colored plastic pocket folders
  - Red for Reading Log
  - Orange for Memo
  - Blue for Math
  - Green for Science
  - Yellow for Grammar/Spelling
  - Purple for Homework
- (1) Elmer’s glue small only
- (4) SBCS pocket folders (available at SBCS store)
- (4) SBCS book covers (available at SBCS store)
- (9) Mead Composition notebook - college-ruled, maybe 70 sheets.

Label correctly with your child’s name and respective subjects. Cover them with construction paper and plastic cover. Please follow the following color-coding.

1. Reading - red
2. Grammar & Spelling - yellow
3. Science - green
4. Religion - white
5. Math - blue
6. P.E. - pink
7. Social Studies - brown
8. Religion Journal - covered w/ plastic
9. Writing Journal - covered w/ plastic

- (1) roll clear plastic to cover and protect books and workbooks from wear and tear
- (3) big boxes of facial tissue
- (1) personal sanitizer
- (2) rolls of paper towel

For Art Subject - Please make use of what is available at home. No need to have new things all the time.